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U�efnl Information About Hair Dyes. 

As a rule, all hair-dyes should bc avoided; 
in almost every case the process is pr�j udicial to 

the unities which tend to form that harmonious 
whole, which we call personal beauty. The 
chief characteristics of beauty, independent of 
form, are the complexion, tite eyes, and the 
hair; and therefore the first question to be 
asked, before attempting to cLange the color 
of so important an auxiliary to l>eauty 'as the 
hair, should naturally be, "Will the change 
suit the complexion and the eyes?" The Ten
tonio beauty of Anglo-Saxons and Anglo
Normans, has come down to the people of 
Great Britain alollg with tho practical 
common sense of the one, aud the lofty 
bearing of the other. The lUa�;; of female 
loveliness which gr",ces the land is therefore 
essentially" fair "-white and clear-in con_ 
tradistinction to bruwn and dark. A clear 
rosy complexion, blue eyes, and hair more or 
les8 auburn, are all the most prevalent. Now, 
to chauge either the color of tho complexion 
or of the hair is to destroy thc unities of such 
a sty Ie of beauty, because the eye cannct be 
changed ell s!lite ; and it produces the same in
congruous effect as an ill-dressed woman often 
presents by a display of ill-assorted colors in 
her attire. "Fair" persons are seldom, if ever, 
improved in appearance by the process of hair
dyeing. Such persons who do n.ot exhibit these 
marked features or Teutonic extmction, in 
whose veins commingles I.ho blood of a more 
southern race-who�e dark or brown com
piexion, gazelle-like eyes, alld raven hair 
tend to form that style of beauty we desig
nate "Lrunette "-,hould age trip up youth 
or their locks bc:come prematurely grey or sil
very white, may call in the aid of art to 
restore the hair to its origillal t; llt., withont in
fringing the principles of the harmony of color. 
If the hair be too glowiug, too bright an auburn, 
to assimilate with the eyes, or with the blush 
of the cheek, then its redness can be u,rtificially 
lowered by the application of what the French 
perfumers name Eau Crayon, pencil-water, but 
which is, called by its right nnme, simply 
walnut-water. Nearly everybody is familiar 
with the property of' the juice of the walnut
husk to stain the skiu of a dark brawn. By 
some chemical magic this water can be pre
pared to darken the hair, and yet not to stain 
skin. This liquid, sold by the manufacturing 
perfum3rs, is the best for darkening the hair, 
without, strictly speaking, dyeing it. Walnut
water does uot darken the h"'ir very rapidly; 
it therefore requires to be applied repeatedly 
dul'in.!: several weeks, and the change, how
ever slow, is thus the more natural and unob
served. There are sever"l good recipes to dye 
grey hair. The quickest dyes have the fault 
of staining the skin, should any portion touch 
the skin or scalp by accident, which it is 
almost impossible to avoid. The slower-acting 
dyes give more trouble, but arc less likely to 

incur the tmpleasant result of staining the skin. 
A quick dye is made by dissolvillg a quarter 
of an ounce of nitrate of silver in little less 
thlln :\ qUlIrter of '" pint of distilled rose or 
elder water-oven common water will do, pro
vided it has been boiled for a few minutes, 
aud then allowed to cool. If the hair be quite 
clean and fl'ccd froUl grease by first washing 
it with borax, dissolved ill w arm water, aud 
then allowing it to get dry, the silver "olulion 
has only to be combed carefully through the 
hllir in order to produce the effect desired. 
If the hair be allowed to remain dishevelled 
and exposed to the actiou of sunshine, light, 
and air, the dye will act wit.h ilwreased rapid
ity ; and if it be not dark \luough, the dye cau 
be again "i'plied with in"reased effeet. The 
application of a mordant, such as SUlphate of 
ammonia, will also make the dye" strike .. 
with grcatCl· rapidity; but it is a most disagree
able compound, and llOt to be recommended. 
Washiug the; air with sulpbur soap will help 
all dyes to produc� a bette!" color, whether 
they be walnut-water or sllver solution. The 
best dye is thus prepared :-Calcined luagnc
sia, two ounces; quicklirue slaked, two ounces; 
powdered litharge, r.ight ounces. H!l.viug slak
ed the lime with as little water as possible to 

cause it to disintegrate, mix the whole of the 
ingredienta well togethcr and they w ill be 
ready for use, in the following manner :-Mix 
the powder with enough water to form a thick 
creamy fluid; wi,h the aid of a brush, com
pletely cover the hair to be dyed with this 
mixture. To dye it light brown, allow it to 
remaiu upon the hair four hours; dark brown, 
eight hours; black, twelve hours. As the dye 
do�s not act unless it is moist, it is necessary 
to keep it so by wearing an oiled silk, india
rubber, or other waterproof cap. When the 
dye has taken eff�ct, the hair has to be washed 
with an abundance of warm water. 

S. PIESSE. 
__________ � ... ·�.4.---------

'1'11" Editor in his Sallctmn 

PtIlsents tho follo wing melange to his incl ul
gent readers:-

STEAl[ WllALERs.-Tbere are now fourteen 
steamships employed by Scotch compauies in 
the whale and seal fisheries of the Arctic 
regions. We believe that none of our Amer
ican companies l'ave yet employed steam 
vessels in fishing operations. So successful 
have been these Scotch fishing steamers that 
their numbed's increas.ing every yilar. 

SCIENCE AND SI{lLL.--Dr. Lyon Playfair 
says :-" There never was a time when it was 
so necessary as now that skill and science 
should be united for tho promotion of the in
dustrial arts. Science, in its progress, is im
proving and simplifying processes of manu
facture, while it is opening at the same time 
commuuication between the nations of the 
earth. Mere advantitious local advantages, 
a.part from skill and science in their adapta
tion, become of much less moment than form
erly." 

AN INVENTOR'S GU'T,-C.l'rUs H. McCor
mick, the weJl-known inventor, bas donated 
ill tOo,OOO for the purpose of endowing a theo
logical seminary at Chicago, with four pro
fessor8. This is certainly a very commendable 
act of Chri.tian benevolence, and we are 
pleased to know that Mr. McCormick is abun
dantly able to perform it. 

GALILEO AND ·THE INQUISITION.-A sub
scriber of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN com
plains to the editor of the New York Freeman's 
Journal, as we learn from that paper, that, in 
an article entitled "Science honoring Princes," 
we proposed, as a subject for a cartoon, 

"Galileo and the Inquisition," evidently 
thinking therefrom that we are possessed with 
the vulgar error that he was persecnted for 
his science. Has our aggrieved subscriber 
paid so little attention to our columns as not 
to discover our want of bigotry? All  that 
we meant was that, in 1615, Galileo was per
secuted by the "powers that were," for stating 
what he thought to be the truth as seen from 
a natural point of view, and that such was 
the progress of the ages that, in IS59, Faraday 
bad for his audience one of that self -same 
class-the rulers. We of course ref erred to 
the Inquisition as a State engine, not as a 
religiOUS institution. 

CA .. 'IE MILL.-Tho Assistll.nt-Postmastcr, 
writing to us from Mormon, Salt Lake County, 
Utah, says that there is great enquiry in that 
sectiou, at this time, for the best kind of mill 
for extracting the juice of the sugar cane, 
wbich bids fair to be extensively cultivated in 
that region, it being 1\ county well adapted to 
it.  lie requests tiS to send a description of 
tho best mill for this purpose. Here is an 
opening market for some enterprizing manu
factarer. Communications should be made 
directly as above. 

FLYING.-A correspondent writes that, 
hom certain experiments he has maue, he 
thinks that if some one would advance him 
$800 or $900, he could get a pair of wings 
made whereby he could accomplish astouish
ing feats in flying a La buzzard and other birds 
We once heard of an enthusiastic aeronaut 
who imagined himself capable, with a set of 
wings, of imitating the feathered tribes. Hii 
experiments were duly made, and, in answer 
to the inquiry of his friends how he got along, 
he replied that he could fly well enough, but 
that it was confounded hard to alight. 

CALIFORNIA OVERLAND MAIL.-To carry 
through :1. single mail f rom St. Louis to San 
l?rancisco requires the use of 166 stations, 164 
changes, 91 drivers, and 716 horses. The 
total numb�r of horses required on the route 
is about 1,800. 

THE GENEIIAL ADMIRAL.-This splendid 
frigate-of-war (noticed by us in No. 38 of the 
present volume (If tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICA)!) 

sails in a few days for Cherbourg, Frauce, en 
route for Russia. She was coppered with the 
article known as the " cold rolled " copper up 
to a draft of 23 feet. Of this material there 
were u,ed in that process 5,150 sheets, weigh
iug about 50,006 pounds. Each sheet re
quired 140' ··nails, of wbich there were used 
721,000, weighing 0,000 pounds, in riveting 
the copper on the vessel. The material used 
cost $14,000. 

SOMETHING OF A CllANGE.-One of our 
Texau subscribers recently appended the fol
lowing postscript to his letter :--" I duly re
ceived No. 32 of your journal, containing, 
among much other interesting and valuable 
iuformation, a description of your new offices. 
What a change in that old spot since I used 
to be a clerk in a store on the corner of N assa u 
and Beekman streets in 1834. Then, I looked 
with reverence on the 'Old Brick Church ' of 
Dr. Spring; now, thousands gaze with ad
miration upon a scie'lltUic polo.cc, the like 
of which cannot be seen in any other part of 
the world. Then, I used to wade through the 
columns of the Sun, Brooks' SlDIda!J Time.', 
and Lock's New Era, for a few paragraphs 
devoted to science, and only about half a 
dozen notices of patent clai ms and new inven
tious appeared each week. Now, I am euter
tained in a distant land (then scarcely known) 
with II. fine quarto paper--thc SCIENTIFIC AM
ERICAN--devoted entirdy to such Buhjllcts, 

and issued from one of tbe noblest buildings 
erected 011 the same spot where stood that 
, Old Brick Chur"h.' 

l'UYSIC AND SCIENCE .-The PhYfiio·Medical 
Rewl'de,·, publisbed at Cincinnati, in speakiug 
of tbe SCIE!'iTIFIC AMERICAN, say s : " It is 
oue of the most reliable and instructive me
chanic .. l weeklies of this country, aud has ac
quired an enviable reputation for solidity, 
promptness and hone.ty. Its columns are 
always full of thought and suggestion .  To 
artisans of all classes it cannot fail to be a 
favorite; and to lads of a mechanical turn it 
will prove a valuable companion, keeping 
them acquainted with all the improvements 
of the day, and encouraging them to inven
tions by pointing out the many fields still 
open for the exercise of mechanical genius. 

A LAZY EDITOR.--The editor of the Ohio 
Cultivator must be a very lazy fellow, and still 
he edits a very interesting journal. Ev�ry 
month the Cultivator comes to us, and on t1e 
first page commenc�s " Talk fl'<11n the Editor'. 
Arm-chair." Now, how au editor can 
say such good things and sit in an arm-chair 
is what we callnot apprehend , and then 
again, how a.n editor can afford to have an 
arm-chair is still further beyond our com
prehension; and still the niost wonderful 
thing of all is, how an editor, who takes life 
so easy ali to be continually occupying an 
arm-chair, can obtain 80 m ueh practical in
formation for the f armer as is contained iu 
the Ohio Cultivator. How is it done? 

CHOICE CO�IrLIMENTs.--The United Stutes 
Journal says: "It--the SCIENTIFIC AMEU

lOAN- is beyond all question the most beauti
ful and popular scientific jeurnal in the 
world." The Leon (Iowa) Pioneer sa.ys: 
"There litre many who take the New York 
Ledger, but a single volume of the SClENTIFIO 

A�1ERICAN is worth more than all the Ledgers 
that ever were or ever will be published." 
The editor of the Daily NelVs, Kingston, 
Canada, in a lengthy editorial notice, says: 
"The publishers of this truly valuable and 
elegantly got-up we£kly journal propose to 
change its f orm, increase the quantity of 
reading matter, and otherwise improve-if 
that be possible-its genera l character. It 

has long been distinguish ed as the best printed 
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aud most ably conduct!�d scientific medium in 
America, Ru,l its illustrations are engraved in 
the very b€8t style of the art and with tho 
truthfulness of the daguerreotype." The 
Prai"i" Farmer, Chicago, says, ill reference to 
our project of enlargement: "We regardit
the SCIENTIFIC A�.mlUUAN-as the most 
valuable and indispensable journal of its class 
published anywhere. It is worthy of the suc
cess taat attends it." We could III ultiply such 
notices ad libitum. 

A NEW ALLoy.--At a late mceting of the 
Academy of Sciences, in Paris, a pistol barrel 
made of an alloy composed of tin, iron, and 
alumiuum, was exhibited, and was foulld to 
be very strong and its quality is such that 
it will never rust. TLis alloy is six times 
stronger than bronze and caa be furgcd at a 
red heat and hammerad like steel. 

TIlE MISSISSIPPI B.\lt.-The city of New 
Orleans, at no vary distant day, will be shut 
out from the commerce of the sell unless em
cient me ,sures are soon takeu t.o remove the 
bar from the mouth of the Mis.;;ssippi river. 
During the past winter and spring a large 
fleet of ships were detained for two months at 
tl,e bar before they were enabled to pass over. 
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tributiol1S to it ofbriefillterc8t.ingfact,8� must a!waYEi 
observe the strict rule. viz.. t,o furuish their uames, 
othsfwiHe we cannot place confidence in their com� 
municat,jons. 
?IL M., of S. C.-]';riC880U·S caloric engilles tt,re 110W 

o ptrrati ng' in thie city to Mme ['xtellt, where a small 
amount of power ia required, and Uu:y give tiati:irac
tiOD. It irJ difftcult jUit now to etitilllB.tn Ul� quceth.lll 
of economy; time is req uired to dt!t<:rmine how long 
the parh wiJl last when exposed to the action of dry 
beat. The caIQric-en�ine requires le�15 coal than t he 
stearn-engine, anLl the CORt or & three-horee l)()Wer 
would be, we enppop.c. $700 or $800, 

.K J., of Eostou.-S�nd us a sket,ch and del!:cJ'iption 
of your alleged improvement, for ex�mi[Jation. with
out delay_ We think you have procru.stiuated your 
application too long already. The patty to whont you 
refer obtained bis patent this week, as you will see by 
the Jiet of claims. You must now nece@sarHy enter 
into litigation upon the question of ,priority of inven
tIon, if you wish to maintain your r ights. You could 
have avoided this by more promptitude. 

T. H. L., of Ga.-'Ve are very much obliged \0 you 
forthe fair list of subscribers you have sent ua. We 
do not know where you CEln procure a. relitlble machine 
for cleaning seeds from broom-corn straw. If we heal 
of anyone who can furn il!h. such a m3.cbine you will 
be advised. 

G. n. D., of N. Y.-We have "0 knowledge of the 
ext.raordinary U motive P6wer" to which you refer; 
but we may remark tha.t t:�uch announcements are not 
uu('..ommOll. Honest inventors, not well illlormL'd in 
the laW's of mec1unics, often deceive thCU1Sil1vCS iuto 
the btlief t hat by dome adjustment or tombilla.t.ioll of 
mechanical elcmell iH they c·an supersede "steam. 
water, wind, and other powers.!1 TIle idea in t he case 
yon mentlOll of u the ad aIJtation of weight tiO tl.R to 
overcome friction, anu evolve power pl'vportion;.tte to 
the amount of weight employed," tihoW's mo�t con� 
clui;i\�cly that t he supposed invention id it mere chi� 
mera. 

G. u., of Mass.-Every specimen of gI&8s iuhended 
fvr uptical purposes must be examined and eelt:cted for 
its llurity, not oocau!:le it i5 made iu R. certain manner. 
The polishing of lens ia R very del icate a.nd difficult 
operation, and you should try and get some p ra cti cHI 
instruction from a practicing opt ic ian.. Browster\; 
Op tics cau be obtained in this city. 

A. A. S., of N. Y.-As you reqlliru the benefit of all 
the tight which you now have, the only method which 
we call recommend to screen yOill' windoW" is to place a 
curtain of bleached muslin in a frame on the outside of 
the window, fl ush with tlIe wall. Thii1 arrangement 
will not 0111y prevent person::! witnessing you at your 
wOlk, but actually increase the light in your room, M 
the innumerable points on tJ.le fabric will refra ct the 
solar raya into the aIJartment. Rooml:! partly under
grouud, 'lvhich enjoy oot little light. can be made much 
more cheerful by s uch a simple arransement-it will 
transmit a gre.t deal more light into them. UB. thin 
.trips of zinc in the cyanide of gold for the purpose of 
reducing the Plecious metal. 

W. E. H., of Ala.-Uoars� cotton gauze is much su
perior to perforated paper to protect tho fa ce of sleep� 
ing persons from flies. You can purchase this material 
in almost every dry goods store. Fans, operated by 
clock-work, can be placed on the post. of bed. to keep 
the atmosphere of bedrooms cool during sultry night •. 
Such fanf] are not uncommon in the East Indite. 

M. L. H., of N. H.-We cannot undertake your case 
unless yuu place the whole businesa in our handa your
eelf, 3S we cannot consent to interfere with the busi
ness of other agents. If inventors will intrust their 
interests to iigenta merely because they arc cheap, they 
must expect to suffer. If you employ a cheaI' a8ellt 
you must look for poor services. 
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